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1 - A FEW MESSAGES

stuff by {insert name} [br]
[br]
ok so this story is gonna be about some ways to get urself either stuck to tree hold up by magic arrows,
mauled, killed, yelled at, slapped, and shunned *ppl in backround go shunned shunned shunned
shunned i say shut the frack up!!! somebody says somebody didnt drink their happy juice this
morning then there is lots of laughter i just leave but first i say mother frackin' cresent rolls* aaahh-righty
i have a few messages before i continue[br]
1] i might put some of my old, old drawings up cuz i got addicted to Inuyasha when I was 10 years old so
like dont laugh if they look like kid drawings kay? (if you agree you may continue reading)and i will make
some new ones to go wit dis story[br]
[br]
2] This story will contain some in-a-pro-pree-at err i mean adult jokes so kids t his is not for you to pass
through i will give you a yaoi question if you cannot answer it DO NOT READ THIS STORY here is ur
question, answer on the lines [br]
what does the term or action of dropping the soap or to drop the soap in a shower room full of men
mean?? clue: mean do not have what ladies have *wink* [br]
[br]
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
[br]
[br]
3]thiz story is so funny it may give your grandma a heart attack *WATCH OUT ALL GRANDMAS*[br]
[br]
[br]
THOS WERE THE MESSAGES OR AS SMART-@$$ PPL CALL IT THE PROLOGUE *that means
you!*[br]



2 - the stuff

ok so heres the story get ready here it comes!
dah-gah-jah-jah-jah-pahh-la-la-laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhh[br]
that was the music [br]
[br]
way 1, go up to rin ask her "how was Fluffy in bed last night??" then say before she can answer
"well i guess im not good enough to know dog!" then slap her across the face rin might tell
Fluffy and he might beat the crap outta you [br]
[br]
way 2,inuyasha is sleeping take his sword paint it purple and when he wakes up say " well I
guess barney used it. Damn gay purple dinosaur" inuyasha might kill you![br]
[br]
way3, sango is sitting next to miroku hid beneath their chairs and say in a miroku-ey perv voice
"damn sango those boobs are lookin' fii-iine today can I touch 'em? then she will slap miroku
very very very hard now miroku wants to kill you too yay more enemies congrats![br]
[br]
way 4, you can only do this right if ur a boy or ull look like a lez . ask kagome were she got her
panties and how much they cost the wait to be slapped lolz hehe[br]
[br]
way 5 , ask naraku what type of condioner he uses lolz next pray [br]
[br]
kk thats enough 4 2day hope you enjoyed and plz if you have any ideas email me at 
mgh3200@hotmail.com bye and "damn gay purple dinosaur" pce peeps[br]
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